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Over the lifetime of this ministry, the Lord has used the ultrasound
machine with our nurses, sonographers and client advocates to save
many lives. This is Rashida’s testimony as she considered all options.
“The Lord did His work of miracles! Work of the powerful, Almighty! Still in shock! Still Scared! I
had to take comfort and easing my mind with going to the Crisis Pregnancy Center. Mrs. Bette did my
ultrasound and confirmed I was pregnant with twins. She immediately gave me resources and things to get
started on my journey? The Crisis Pregnancy Center has been here for me during my pregnancy.
I took classes, which earned me points and I learned a lot of valuable information. I took Bible classes
which grew my faith even stronger. Just being around the ladies at the Center put me in a better place.
The ladies have gone out of their way helping me and my family. Since my identical twin boys have
arrived, Ace and Ashton, life has been beautiful. They have been a blessing. And the ladies at the Pregnancy
Center have been a bigger blessing.
I call the Crisis Pregnancy Center my “Safe Haven.” A blessing on the corner waiting to help. I call the
ladies “my Angels” because that’s what they have truly been. A blessing from above! Anytime I get the
chance to talk about this clinic or help another mother in need, I bring up my “Safe Haven.” Thank you
from the bottom of my heart. Thank you for always being here for me and my family. You guys always go
out of your way. Above and Beyond! And everything is greatly appreciated. The love is great. And it is a
place I will continue to grow with and keep in my prayers.”
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The Lord has established this ministry because He is pro-life.
From 2004 through 2019, He has been faithful to bring hope to the hopeless through Jesus.

2,129 persons have prayed to accept or rededicate their lives to Christ

5,848 women at risk to abort have chosen "Life" for their babies
 11,619 LEAP (Life Education Assistance Program) attendances have been recorded

3,031 Bible Study attendances have been logged
 38,329 visits by clients and members of their support groups have been served

May the Lord bless everyone who serves Jesus by giving of
themselves to serve others and save lives.

